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Thanksgiving Specials

Dining
Room

Our Dining Room Furniture consists of the
cream of the market, skimmed from the most
reliable source of supply. Our selections are

Flirnif lirp made your

person. From now till Thanksgiving day we
will olTer our complete line of Dining Room
Furniture at Quick Sale Prices.

Dining All woods, in
itif in nrino from

Tables down to five dollars.

chance to a Buffet
saving prices. From two

to fifteen dollars.

Buffets and Now is your
at great

Sideboards dollars down

China These cannot

CabinetS purchasing means
ninety-fiv- e dolars

Dining Over fifty
lonfinn l?oTTcr Viinr

in this Thanksgiving se- -
flio-- nnir xcVion f Vio nrifa ia

Chairs reduced. Prices
fifty cents.

s SUIT ON FILING FEE CLAUSE

Action to Bo Started at Test for Can-

didate's Benefit.

SLABAUGH ADVISES MONEY REMITTED

oiitr ' Trrararer Thinks Best to
Itare Courts Act on Matter

'So Teat Case Will Be
IndertaJiea.

Judfa Blabaua-h- , county attorney. In an-

swer to . a. tequest of County Treasurer
link, haa expressed the opinion that all
candidates for publlo office who have paid
primary filing fees are entitled to have
their money back. Still, to be absolutely

ure of his ground. Mr. Fink Insists on
a decision of the court before he

(vlll act In the matter.
"Since the supreme court has declared the

Jaw unconstitutional," says Judge Bla-fcau-

"In my view there Is no question
but the money should be returned. Being
Void, the section providing for fees is as
if It never were passed. However, for his
own protection I have advised Mr. Fink
that a friendly: suit, which .can be quickly
fceara andmeetdwl.' t the best way out."

It la understood that such a suit Is to be
brought at once, but by which candidate
Is not yet decided.

WOMAN HAS AJINE MEMORY

Mrs. Cnthbertaon la Fight (or Hns-kan- n'a

Affections Displays
Very Retentive Mind.

Taking of testimony began Tuesday
tnornlng in the suit of Mrs. Mildred Cuth-berts-

against Henry EX and David M.
Owen for 115,000 damages. Plaintiff claims
this amount for the alleged alienation of
her husband's affections by defendants.
Henry E. Owen of Norfolk Is the only de-

fendant In court, as David M. Owen Is
dead.

As before, when Judge Redlck heard the
case. Attorneys Jefferls & Howell and H.
H. Bowes, for the plaintiff, and Harry

MOST AWFUL

SKIN HUMOR

k Metes' Etitir Body. Shed
Oastptvnful Scales Nightly.
Skin Cracked Open. Buffer-
ing' Dreadful. Doctors Fall.
Prayed for Death. Sister says,
""Won't Hi UP 1'ry Cntl-cnra- ,w

Eureka! Instant Ke-ll-et

In O Weeks Completely

CURED BY CUTICURA
I have bees afflicted tor twenty years with

obstinate skia diaeaac, called by some M. D a.
Psoriaaia, and ethers Leprosy, commence
ing am my scalp; and la spite ol all I could do,
with the help o the most skJllnl doctors, it
alowly bat sorely extended nntil a year ago
this winter it covered my entire person in tbe
form el dry scales. Tor tbe last three years
I bavs been unable to do any labor, and sul-feri-

lnteuscly all the time. Every morning
there would be nearly a dustpanlul ol scalca
takes f rota the sheet on my bed, some of them
ball as large as the cave lope containing this
letter. la tbe latter part oi winter my skia
commeaced cracking open. I tried every-
thing, almost, that could be thought oi, with-

out any relief. Tbe nth ol June I started
West, in hopes I could reach tbe Hot Springs.
I reached Detroit and was so low I thought I
should have to go to the hospital, but finally
got ss far as Lansing, Mich., where I bad a
sister nving. One Dr. treated me about
two weeks, but did me no good. All thought
I had but a short time to live. I earnestly

to die. Cracked through the skin all
over my back, across my ribs, srms, bands,
limbs ; feet badly swollen ; s came or) ;
finger-nail- s dead aad bard as a bone; hair
dead, dry, and lifeless as eld straw. O my
God I how I did sutler.

My sister, Mrs. K. H. Davis, had a small
part of a bos of Cuticura in the bouse. She
wouldn't give up ; said. ' We will try Cuti-

cura." Some u applied oa one band and
aim. Eureka there was relief ; stopped the
terrible burning sensation from tbe word go.
They immediately got Cuticura Resolvent,
Ointment, and Soap. I commenced by taking
one tables poooiul of Cuticura Resolvent three
times a day alter meals ; bad a bath once a
day, water about blood beat; used Cuticura
soapfrccly;; applied Cuticura Ointment morn--

I

v Ing and evening. Result: returned
I 1 home la Just sis weeks flora tbei time
I aad my skia as smooth as this sheet ofI i

I I 'll
If I H

get or

having

prayed

my
I left,

paper.
(sirnedi HIRAM K. CARPENTER- -

Henderson, Jeficrsoa Co., N. Y.
We hereby certify that we are aninainted

nth the aforesaid ltirara E. Carpenter, and
know his comutioa to nave oeeu ss tuna.
W teller hi statement t be true in every
n.rU.ular. (simrai 1. b. eaaiinons & Son,
ilervkanu: O. A. Thompson. Merchant; A.
A Uawin; Millard E. lorncr, terchant ; John
Carpenter; A. M. letsng-wei-i Anoiney suarL.iu t Law. all ol Il.nd. trson, H. Y.

The above testimonial waa written January
a, two. Under dale of Mtrca so, sar.

Carpenter writes to say that he has never
sogered from psoriasis since he was cured by
Us Cuucurs sumeu.es, la( lv years ago.
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desires and tastes in mind by a

their various finishes, rang- -

nno Vinn1rrrl nnrl fiftv rinllfirs

patterns

be excelled elsewhere for

a great saving. Prices from
down to eleven dollars.

from twenty dollars down to

Brome, for defendant, are starting In to
make a fight at every step of the proceed
lngs. Because of the nature of the case
a wife fighting with third parties over her
husband, and the third parties no relative
of either the presiding judge Is having
pushed up to him for derision many In-

volved points of law and arguments on the
admissibility of testimony are very fre
quent.

DECISION GOOD FOR OMAHA

Judge Bethea'e Ruling Against Cos
mission's Order Gratlnes

Local Interests.

"It would have been a hard blow for
Omaha If Judge Bethea'e decision had been
otherwise," said Commissioner K. J. Mo- -
Vann of the Commercial club, speaking of
the action of the United States circuit court
at Chicago In declaring illegal the order
issued by the Interstate Commerce com
mission directing that the railroad rates on
live stock between the Missouri river and
Chicago be lowered to conform with the
rates on dressed beef. "As It Is, Omaha,
Sioux City, St. Joseph and St. Paul have
achieved a notable victory and the live
stock business of Missouri river points
remains uninjured.

"The declrton will be approved by every
body except the Chicago Live Stock ex
change, which feels It ought to have first
mortgage on all the live stock business In
the went. Shippers, generally, and outside
Interests all were satisfied with conditions
as they existed and took no interest In the
efforts of Chicago to concentrate In Itself
the whole live stock business.

TEST OF THE WARRANT LAW

Examination to Be Made on Motion of
Banks to Determlse tat as

of Securities.

A move Is understood to be on foot,
started by some of the banka Interested
In county warrants, to have a thorough
examination made of the laws governing
the Issue and registration of these war
rants. Tbe object Is to ascertain the exact
legal status of all warrants outstanding
against the county, for what year Issued
and all about the contracts or work for
which the warrants were given.

Some of the Omaha banka are holding
county warrants to a considerable amount.
which were bought In the regular course
of business. None of these Institutions has
any doubt of the legality of the paper,
but they desire to have the whole queatlon
Investigated with a view to having definite
information for use when the Board of
County Commissioners is reorganised at
the beginning of the year.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair la Nebraska ana gooth Dakota
Today ul Tomorrow Ravin In

West Portion Today,

WASHINGTON, Nov. eeast of the
weather for Wednesday and Thursday:

For Nebraska, South Dakota and Ka-
nsasFair In east, rain In west portion
Wednesday; Thursday, fair.

For Iowa and Missouri Fair Wednesday
and Thursday.

For Colorado Snow in east rain in west
portion, colder In southeast portion
Wednesday; Thursday, clearing, with cold
In west portion.

For Wyoming-F- air In north, enow In
south portion Wednesday; Thursday, fair
and warmer.

For Montana Fair Wednesday and
Thursday, warmer In east portion.

Local Hoord.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Nov. 21. Official report of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last three

ars: 1906. 1904. 1Du3. 1K0J.
Minimum temperature... 63 W 52 si
Minimum temperature.... 33 36 SO )

Mian temperature 43 4a 41 W
irrcipltatlon 00 ,v0 .00 T

Temperature and precipitation departures
rroni tne normal it umana since March 1
and comparison with the past two years:
Normal temperature n
Kxcess for the day ....
Total exceBS since March 1. 19"6 610
.Nuniiul precipitation us Inch
Deficiency for the day t3 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1 28. IS inches
Ienciency since March 1, likjo.. 2.72 Inches
I tendency for cor. period. 19u4 4.74 inches
Excess for cor. period, 1M3 3.u2 Inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M

Station and State Tern. Max. Rain- -

of Weather. 7 p. in. Tern. fall.
Fismurck. clear a.' 40 .0)
t'liryunne, cloudy 2S ID ,r)
Chicago, de.tr 42 42 .00
Itavenpvrt. clear 42 4 .00
Denver, cloudy Stf SS T
Havre, clear i .it)
Helena, clear 30 :tg .00
Huron, clear 40 63 .00
Kanvas City, clear 4 64 .00
North Platte, cloudy 44 r .00
Omaha, clear 4T J .
Rapid City, cloudy 34 42 .00
8t. liuis. clear 46 .V0 .00
ft. Paul, dear ;.. 4t .00
Salt Iake lily, cloudy .... 40 44 .04
Valentine, cloudy 4i fut .(in
Willmtuii. clear 32 4) .00
T" Indicates trace of precipitation.

U A. WfclJSH. Local Forecaster.
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FOOT BALL TEAM DISBANDS

Injury to Kansas City Player Dishaarteni
Linooln High 8chool Boyi.

BURNING OF RECORDS NOT MATERIAL

Attorney General Brown Does ot
Think Action of Ornln Dealers

Will Have Any KfTect on
Pending Legislation.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. The Lin--

Coin High school foot ball team has can-
celled the Saturday game with the lola.
Kan., High school team and may disband
for the season because of the serious In- -

Jury Incurred by Homer Gibson, the Ksn- -

sas City manual player. In the game last
Saturday. Gibson Is Improving since the
trepanning operation was performed and
the blood clot was removed from the cere
bral cavity, but the accident has placed a
damper on tbe spirits of the Lincoln lads.
who were Intensely anxious over the early
reports that the young man would die.

The game with lola has been definitely
called off. but no action has yet been taken
In regard to the remaining dates, although
It is staled that a majority of the students
favor the cancellation of all other dates
for the season. Assistant Manager Htne
of the team takes the same view.

Gibson's clone call has had Its effect In
awakening the opposition to high school
foot ball Into activity and there Is more
or less talk against the game. 8hould the

ecldent have terminated fatally anxious
parents were ready to take stringent meas
ures to combat the game. Aa It Is, with
the Kansss City player lying In a hospital
with a very grave Injury, many parents
are manifesting a disposition to take their
sons out of the game, and to that Influ
ence the cancellation of the remaining
games will be responsible In a measure,
although ostensibly out of respect for Gib-

son.
The man was Injured In fair play. It Is

explained that the accident was unavoid
able and due to the rush of the contending
players for a fumbled ball.

Burning Records Cats 5o Flgnre.
Attorney General Brown today expressed

his unconcern over the action of the off-
icers of the defunct Nebraska Grain Deal-
ers' association in burning the records after
action was taken to dissolve the concern.
He regards the action as rather peculiar
on the part of experienced business men,
but says that it will not affect the state's
casi in any event since he has all the evi-

dence that la needed. As a matter of fact,
It Is said, the correspondence made up the
bulk of the records and for use as evidence
the letters sent out containing the man-
dates of the association are of far more
value than those remaining In the files.

The supreme court granted the attorneys
for the association another two weeks In
which to prepare for oral argument, thus
deferring the submission of the case '
the next sitting.

Demnnds Haate.
Today Attorney H. H. Wllsc esent

ing the Omaha, Lincoln A Beatilce rail
way, made an effort to secure a final ruling
In the suits of North Fourteenth street
property owners to prevent the construc-
tion of the line. He urged that great dam
age Is being done by each day's delay, and
Insisted that the freezing weather which
Is approaching would seriously Interfere
with operations if there were any further
delay In the settlement of the stilts. The
court Is expected to make a final ruling
tomorrow.

Antl-Clgare- tte Law Case.
The case against Pat Raymond, a yoting

laborer who was arrested by the police for
having rolled and smoked cigarettes, was
continued In the police court today until
tomorrow. The city officials will seek to
convict the young man on the charge of
having unlawfully manufactured a cigar-
ette within the meaning of the new Case'
beer law.

Attacks Vladaet Project.
Attorney R. J. Greene, representing the

Rock Island railway, took steps today in
the district court to Impeach the action
of the people of Lincoln In voting for the
construction of a viaduct across Its tracks
In East Lincoln, alleging that the ballots
cast on that occasion were not kept In the
depositories required by law for several
weeks after the election and might have
been tampered with.

Prof. Wolfe Coming Back.
At tne university omces today, it was

announced that Prof. H. K. Wolfe of the
University of Montana has accepted the
call extended him by the University of
Nebraska to take .charge of the depart
ment of educational psychology. Prof.
Wolfe waa a member of the faculty during
the last yeara of the administration of
former Chancellor George E. McLean.
Wolfe Incurred the displeasure of the head
of the Institution and dropped out of the
department of philosophy and psychology,
of which he was then the head. At the
time the action of the authorities created
a small riot among the numerous student
adherents of Wolfe, who claimed that
politics was responsible for the action.

Honor Memory of Araaas Cobb.
Today in the supreme court resolutions

and addresses In honor to the memory of
former Chief Justice Amasa Cobb, who
died recently at Los Angeles, Cel., were
held. The committee appointed by the
court brought In resolutions; Frank Hall
C. O. Whedon, Albert Watklns and L. W.
Blllingsley, former associates of the de
ceased Jurist, made addresses, and tha
court, through Chief Justice Holcomb
made response. The resolutions and ad
dresses were ordered extended In full on
the Journals and they will be printed In

forthcoming volume of the Nebraska
Reports. Judge Cobb was on the bench
for fourteen years and wrote opinions In
the Reports numbered from 7 to 82, In
elusive.

Court at Beatrice.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Nov.

In the district court yesterday Judge
Kelllgar overruled a motion for a new trial
In the Parker will case. In the case o
the State of Nebraaka against Lawrence
McConnell, who was found guilty last
week of criminally assaulting the little
daughter of Carson Barnard, a farmer
living near Filley, the court set the verdict
aside and Instructed the county attorney
to draw a new complaint, the prisoner to
remain In charge of the sheriff pending
the filing of the information. Judge Kelll
gar adjourned court until Thursday and
ordered the Jury to report on December i
at 1:30. when the case of the State against

OLIVE
OIL
J For the tables
of those who
discriminate.

LET YOUR STOMACH. HAVE
ITS OWN WAY.

Do Rot Try to Drive and Force It to
Work When It Is Not Able or Ton

Mill Suffer All the More.

Tou cannot treat your stomach as some
men treat a balky horse; force, drive or
even starve it into doing work at which it
It rebels. The stomach is a patient and
faithful servant and will stand much abuse
and before it "balks,", but
when It does you had better go slow with
Itj and not attempt to make It work. Some
people ha-- e the mistaken Idea that they
can make their stomachs work by starving
themselves. They might cure the stomach
that way, but It would take so long that
they would have no use for a stomach
when they got through. The sensible way
out of the difficulty Is to let the stomach
rest If It wants to and employ a substitute
to do Its work.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tsblets will do the
work of your stomach for you and digest
your food Just as your stomach used to
when it was well. Tou can prove this by
putting your food In a glass Jar with one
of tha tablets and sufficient water and you
will see the food digested In Just the same
time as the digestive fluids of the stom
ach would do it. That will satisfy your
mind. Now, to satisfy both your mind
and body, take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets after eating eat all and what you
want and you will feel In your mind that
your food Is being digested because you
will feel no disturbance or weight In your
stomach; in fact you will forget all about
having a stomach. Just as you did when
you were a healthy boy or girl.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act in a na
tural way because they contain enly the
natural elements of the gastric Juices
and other digestive fluids of the stomach.
It makes no difference what condition the
stomach is In. they go right ahead of their
own accord and do their work. They know
their bualness and surrounding conditions
do not Influence them In the least. They
thus relieve the weak stomach of all Its
burdens and give It Its much needed rest
and permit It to become strong and
healthy.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale
by all druggists at to cents a box. They
are so well known and their popularity Is
so great that a druggist would as soon
think of being out of alcohol or quinine
as of them. In fact, physicians are pre-
scribing them all over the land, and It
your own doctor Is real honest with you,
he will tell you frankly that there is noth-
ing on earth so good for dyspepsia as Stu-

art's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Bachle, charged with a statutory offense
upon the young daughter of J. W. Kuhn,
will be taken up for trial.

OBJECT TO TWO TELEPHONE MES
Blair Bnalnras Men Trj-lns- r to Bring;

About Consolidation.
BLAIR, Neb.. Nov. ecial Tele

gram.) Upon the suggestion of the officers
of the Blair Commercial club a meeting of
the business men of this city was called
for this afternoon for the purpose of trying
to secure a consolidation of the Mutual and
Nebraska telephone systems In this city
and throughout the county. The meeting
waa attended by about fifty of the business
men, who are, almost to a man, strongly
n favor of the one-'pho- system. W. B.

T. Belt, superintendent; C. M. Harding,
chief solicitor, and G. H, Pratt, contract-
ing agent of the Bell company, were pres-
ent from Omaha and owing to a consider-
able amount of misunderstanding between
the two companies In regard to propositions
made between the two last spripg the meet- -
ng today was a stormy one for a while.
The Nebraska company lias about twenty- -

five men at work and expects to spend
about $12,000 on its plant here and fhe Mu-

tual company is extending Its lines and
both are evidently here for a stay to a
finish. The business men of Blair hope
for a consolidation of the two companies
and an system of service, which
has not been furnished by either company
so far.

A meeting of the officers of both com
panies and the business men will be held
next Friday at 10 o'clock for a further
consideration of the matter.

Large Family Ren n I on.
AUBURN. Neb., Nov. 21. (Special.)

Quite an event took place at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Charles H. Savidge In
this city. In the form of a family reunion,
to celebrate the anniversary of the wed-

ding of the estimable couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Savidge were married at New Vienna,
Clinton county, O., November 20, 1846.

Mr. Savidge'a ancestors were members of
the old Lee family of England, while Mrs.
Savidge Is of Pennsylvania Dutch.

Rev. and Mrs. Savidge were the parents
of thirteen children, five of whom are now
living, four boys and one girl. The chil-
dren living are Rev. C. W. Savidge, pas-
tor of the People's church of Omaha; W.
R. Savidge, railroad man of Auburn;
William H. Savidge, attorney, Boise, Ida.;
J. M. Savidge, liveryman, Calloway, Neb.,
and Sarah H. Good sell of LaCrosse, Wis.,
wife of Rev. H. Goodsell of the First Meth-
odist Episcopal church of that city. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Savidge are In apparently
good health for people of their advanced
years. Mr. Savidge Is, a veteran of the
civil war.

Table Rock Man Disappears.
TABLE ROCK, Neb., Nov. 21. (Special.)
8. C. Blcknell, proprietor of Bicknell's

cafe and hotel at this place, has been mys-
teriously absent from here, with no ap-
parent cause, and his whereabouts are un-
known to hia family and friends. He left
home Just after dark Wednesday evening,
November 15, bidding his wife and chil-
dren a tender farewell, telling them lie
was going to St. Joseph, Mo., on No. 42
to purchase his holiday supplies. When
In business at Elk Creek a few years since
he left In a similar manner and was gone
two or three days, and when he returned
could give no lucid explanation of his
conduct. Mrs. Blcknell will probably con-
tinue the business.

farmer Severely Trampled.
NORFOLK. Neb., Nov.

Trampled beneath the hoofs of a herd of
stampeding cattle which attacked him as
he waa about to feed them. t T. Carl, a
larmer living northeast of Norfolk, near
Hoakins, waa terribly gashed and crushed
and may have received internal Injuries
that will be fatal. He had Just opened
the gate leading Into his cattle yard when
the wild herd made a rush for him. Panic
stricken, the animals knocked their master
down and ran across his face and body.

Wakea tn Find Bed on Fire.
NORFOLK, Neb.. Nov. 21. tSpeclal.- )-

John Prettyman of Anoka, Neb., awoke
from sleep In his prairie schooner at night
to find that hia bed. his trousers, hi
wagon and himself were all on fire. The
blase had been caused by gasoline. He
waa seriously burned- - Fellow travelers on
tha prairie saw the flames and came to
tha rescue, helping out the man and lift
ing tha burning schooner from the gear
ing, so that the wheels and the horses
ware unharmed.

MrKIHIn Mir Be Candidate.
NORFOLK. Neb.. Nov. 21. (Bpeclal.)

northern Nebraska democrats and fusion
isis generally are noping and expecting
to make one of their number the next
gubernatorial candidate In Nebraska. They
u planning and working fur tha uouilna- -

1905.

Hon of Patrick Emmet McKllllp of
Humphrey, who nas the candidate against
Congressman McCarthy for representative
from the Third district a year ago. Mr.
McKllllp has not declared himself as a
candidate, but from an interview here It
Is evident ttmt. if the nomination were
tendered, he would accept It.

DRI'OGISTS OF ADAM" ORGA5IIF.

Agree on F.nrly tloalnar and tnlform
Price for Prone.

HASTINGS. Neb.. Nov. Te-
legramsThe druggists of Adams county
met In the Bostwlck hotel last evening
and organized a protective association, the
principal object of which is to maintain j

a general scale of prices on standard patent
medicines and drugs. Every drug store
In the county wis represented except two.
one in Rosolund and the other In Holstein.
Another purpose of the association is to
arrange for a general earlier closing of
drug stores, so that the hours of service
of clerks may be reduced. The following
officers were elected: W. T. Hoover, Ken-esa-

president; A. M. Clark, Hastings,
vice president; W. U. Hartlgan, Hastings,
secretary; F. A. McElhlnney, treasurer.
All meetings are subject to the call of the
president.

"i of braakn,
BEATRICE The brickwork on the new

Dempster warehouse Is nearly completed.
The building Is 6"xl4 and the lower floor
will be of cement.

BEATRICE At a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Beatrice Chautauqua
association last night. Dr. W. L. David-
son was engaged ss superintendent fornext year's assembly.

WOOD RIVER. -- N. P. Ramsdell. an old
settler, died suddenly yesterday afternoon
at his home In this city. He was on the
street about 3 o'clock and his death oc-

curred at 5. due to heart failure.
FREMONT Warren Snyder alias Harry

Williams Is bplng held at the county Jail
on the charge of being a deserter from theregular army. He was arrested yesterdny
and an officer Is expected today to take
him back to his post.

PLATTSMOl'TH Harry Wiles shot and
killed a large Kray eagle, and his father,
John, brought It to the city. It measured
seven feet from the tip of one wing to the
tip of the other. A taxidermist will mount
the bird for the owner.

PA PILLION Suit was commenced today
in the contest case of the two aspirants
for superintendent of schools for Parpy
county. Mr. Collins has employed Harry
Wedgwood and E. S. Nickerson to prose-
cute the case tttrninst George Miller.

PLATTSMOl'TH The Jury term of the
district court convened here yesterday, but
the Jury was excused until this afternoon,
when the case of the stute against George
T'iiniMii was called. He Is charged with
having committed stntutory assault.

BEATRICE Yesterday Charles Stevens
shelled I. ti5 bushels of new corn at the j

larni or liiineri iteynoms, in uncoin town-
ship, In four hours. The corn was nice
and dry, and Mr. Reynolds marketed It
at Ellis, receiving 32 cents per bushel.

BEATRICE J. E. Smith of this elty
while going to his office yesterday morn-
ing sustained a fractured shoulder by be-
ing knocked down by a couple of dogs
which ran agmnst him. It will be several
weeks before lie recovers from his Injuries.

FREMONT At a special meeting of the.
city council last evening it was decided
to purchase a battery of four tubular boil-
ers to take the place of the one now In
use. City ownership of the light and water
plant has proved fully as successful hereas was nnt i'l lpated.

PLATTSMOl "TH-- Mr. Swanhack, aged 91
years, was nt the last election in Cass
county elected constable. It Is said that
he Is as energetic as most of men when
hnlf that age. He is a member of the or-
der of Odd Fellows and is deputy grand
master of the district where he resides.

BEATRICE Yesterday afternoon Archie,
the son of J. E. Fisher, livingnear the South Sixth street bridge, was
shot In the hand by the accidental dis-
charge of a rifle In the handsof one of his playmates. Unless compli-
cations arise, It is thought the lad willget along all right.

OAKLAND Harry Preston, who livestwo miles north of town, had a new furcoat stolen from his buggy late Monday
afternoon while his team was tied infront of Bnugh's store. No clue to therobber has been found as yet. LjU weeka coat was stolen from In frent of -- thaclothing Store- - of Wlckstrom & Force.

WOOD HI VER Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Rounds are celebrating their golden wed-
ding today. They Invited about twenty-fiv- e

of their near relatives to participate
in the occasion. They were early settlers
In Hall county, but a few years ago re-
tired from the farm and are now living
In town. Both Mr. and Mrs. Rounds are
in good health.

CHADRON William H. Pefeffer died
yesterday, aged 23 years. Deceased was
a brakeman on the Chicago & Northwest-
ern east bound train, and while switching
evidently misunderstood orders and stood
on the wrong track and was thrown down
and one leg splintered by hacking cars.
Last week only deceased had procured an
accident policy in the Accident Life for
$710.

FREMONT The case of the state against
John Krlss, the I'nlon Pacific brakeman
charged with manslaughter by throwing
William McMahon off a moving train here
last summer, has gone over to a special
term to be held In December, on account
of uncertainty about the constitutionality
of the new Jury law. The Jury at the
present term were selected before Novem-
ber 1.

WOOD RIVER Rev. J. S. Irwin, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church of this
place and well known among church cir-
cles throughout the state, announced,
after the union revival meetings Sunday
morning, that he had received and accepted
a call from a large church In central Cali-
fornia. Kev. Irwin has been here for sev-
eral years and has greatly endeared him-
self to the people, regardless of church
affiliations.

BEATRICE Company C met last night
and passed resolutions commending Sena-
tor Jackson from this county for valuable
service rendered in the last session of the
legislature to the National Guard by pro-
curing legislation wlhch will In the future
materially Increase the efficiency of the
Nebraska state troops. In order to show
its appreciation of Senator Jackson's ser-
vices the cornpuny elected him an honorary
life member.

OSCEOLA There Is not a wave of
trouble rolls across the peaceful breasts
of the republican politicians of Osceola
In the matter of the postofflce. Colonel
Campbell, though having more than a
year to serve, Is perfectly willing to re-
sign as soon us his successor can be ap-
pointed, and the tirst gentleman to shy
his castor into tne ring is Hon. S. Ci.
Pheusant. one of the old standbya In the
republican ranks In the county.

WOOD RIVER Evangelist Enslow of
Chicago is greeted every night in the

The United States
National Bank

of Omaha

credits at par checks and drafts
drawn on out-of-to- wn banks,
charging the depositors only the
actual cost of collection; allows
interest upon Certificates of De-

posit; issues Foreign Exchange
and Letters of Credit and invites
accounts of bankers and individ-

uals, firms and corporations.

Squirrel Scarfs and
rift If Pf

Jill

Delicate
Children

The children cannot possibly have

good health unless bowels

proper condition. sluggish liver

gives coated tongue, bad breath,

stipated bowels. Correct all these
giving small doses Ayer's Pills.

Genuine liver pills, gently laxative.

We have secrets! We publish
formulas of medicines.

S'SARSAPARILL BaUiiaan4agu.

Squirrel 98
nuns eacn

extra special right at the openiug of
the fur season in the beautiful squirrel
fur.
Genuine Siberian Squirrel Zaza Scarf,

with silk ornaments, heavy satin lin
ing, each at

Large Saddle Squirrel
Muff, with cord and
heavy satin lining,j
special "Wednes-
day, each at

OUR GREAT FUR SECTION
Thu largest, most varied and most complete

showing of fashionable furs west of Chicago.
Our v.ns selected with the greatest care
and both In point of style feature and quality of

our assortment is absolutely The
extent of our stock Is ample enough to admit of
satisfying

opera house by large crowds at the union
revival meetings. Many are being con-

verted. Thursday night ho preached a
sermon on the dance, and tho hall was
parked to the doors. Sunday afternoon
three large audiences assembled to hear
him. He Is being assisted by Mrs. Eva M.
Hill of North Loup, a noted .evangelistic
singer. The town is being by their

M'COOK VIU H. Dungan of this city
had a narrow escape from death at Lodl,
Colo;, last night. lie was looking out of
his engine from the gangway noticing the
operation of a on his locomotive,
when a target struck him on the
head, hurling him from the engine. For-
tunately the only severe injury Is a large
and ugly scalp He was brought to
his home In this city the same on
No. 13. Hia was stitched up and
he Is doing well now.

BRIDGEPORT Deputy Sheriff Wash-
burn came up from Sidney and arrested
Mrs. W. T. Hecholt and daughter, Olive,
on a charge of assault sworn out by T.
11. Stevens. The assault grew out of the
trouble between Becholl and Stevens over
a partnership deal. Pending a settlement
of the ownership of the building, Stevens
has been occupying It. About two weeks
ago he undertook to put some machinery
in the shed back of the building, to which
Mrs. Becholt objected, and in enforcing her
objection used a club.

PIATTSMOI TII-- J. II. Johnson and Ed
Williams are partners in the house moving
business and are married and reside in

Ia. They had been moving
some buildings three or four miles west
of Murray and passed through Platlsmouth
yesterday afternoon on their way home.
While here they tilled up on whisky, and
Just before reaching tho Missouri river
ferry they got out of the and com-
menced each other up. The po-
lice officers were notified and brought both
men to the city. Johnson was taken to
lr. Livingston's office and his wounds
dressed and Williams was taken to Jail.

Like Wild Antmala
that tear and rend you are the pains of

"Biliousness, Kidney Trouble. Cure guar-
anteed by Electric Bitters; 60c. For sal
by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

I'rlo of Divorce Caaea.
Anna C. Thrane is suing Otto C. for di-

vorce. They were married In this city In
May, lSi, snd have two children, of whom
the wants the cuscody. She alleges
abandonment since September, hioi, and

to suport for a Ioiik time pmt.
Mary Armstrong, who Henry In

January, l'sM. at Lucas. Ia., is seeking a
divorce. She alleges cruelty and ai;ks to
have the care of their two children given
to her.

has granted to John Faverty
a divorce from Jennie on the ground of un-
bearable cruelty. The wife is given the
two children of a husband. She
brought the suit for divorce but Faverty
got the decree on a cross-bil- l
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Made by lbs I. O. Ayar Co.. Lewell, Mass.
Also Mauufaeturars er
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Chickens Come Home
To Roost.

If we don't lire up to our tail-
oring promises, we wouldn't live
long in the tailoring business.
If our performance w not ns
good as our promise we would
lose customers as fast as we
won them. If we told you that
the $35 Macflarthy-Wllso- n made

Double-llreaste- d Sack
was the equal In every point of
tailoring to most tailor's' $40
suits, and failed to make good
our promises, we would lose
Instead of gaining customers.
As we do gain customers it
must lie that our performance
is as good as our promise.

Overcoats and Suits to mess-tir- e

$20 to $45.
Trousers and Vests to meas-ure-$- 5

to $1Z

MteCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co..
JO4-3- 0 6. 16th St. Next Door toWabash Ticket Office. Phone lWt

Open evenlngg until 0 o'clonc.

Uhe Best of
Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago

25Per Cen

Than the one way fare for
round trip tickets

Nbraka,
Wyoming,
Tha. Black Hills,

and
Many South rn Points.
Nov. 7 and 21.

--City Officaa
1401-140- 3 FAR NAM ST.

OMAHA
tel. et4-ee- i

HELP TO ADVERTISE OMAHA.
nU Tne Hen In Inn rLnd.


